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upt Horace E. Blxby, Who Taught 

the Noted Author the Art of c. 

piloting River Steam- -

boata. . . 

famous in civil war 

Ml piqued at Twain's Story "Life 

en the Mlsslaajppl," of Which . 

Capt. Blxby Was the 

Hero. 

spent in the pilot house marked the 
growth and gradual decline of steam
boat days on 'he Mississippi and Ohio 
rivers. While pilot on the Missouri 
river in 1856-58 his boat would be 
stopped !by buffalo herds crossing the 
river one day and by Sioux warriors 
the next. 

Was Chief Pilot for Union Fleet. 
"In the civil war he was chief pilot 

for the union fleet besieging Vicksburg 
and Memphis. .He always held the 
union victory at Memphis was due to 
the information he gave Commodore 
Foote. Later as a principal stockhold
er and commander of the finest steam 
boats in the Anchor service, Captain 
Blxby was known the length of the 
Mississippi. He ran the City of Alton 
when it made the single trip record 
of $70,000 clear 

"On the decline of river commerce 
he entered government service. 

"Born in Geneseo, N. Y., in 1826, 
the son pf Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus 
Blxby, who was Henrietta Barnes, he 
was descended from revolutionary 
stock. At thirteen he was sent out to 
plant pumpkin seed, but instead went 
fishing. He dumped the seed in a hole, 

TWO WOMEN XIEEP CANAL OPEN 
TESTIFY 

The St. Louis' Globe-Democrat of jaml fear[ng a whipping ran away For 
..j— MAm n« mntainn an intoroot.» * ^ ® . .. / tiday morning contains an interest 

tag riory of the eventful life of Capt.! 
jtorace E, Blxby, a prominent old Mis-' 
lissippl river pilot, who gave Mark 
twain his first lessons at the wheel. 
He was also the hero of one of the 
Twain numerous stories, which was 
lery distasteful to Captain Bixby, who 
luring bis late years avoided all men
tal of Mark Twain's name. Captain 
Bixby played a prominent part during 
|he civil war and claimed credit for 
•he federal victory at Memphis. The 

uneral of Captain Blxby was held at 
fct. Louis yesterday. Following is the 
Ltory of his conspicuous and notable 
|i(e ag given in the Globe-Democrat: 

His Eventful Life. 
"Captain Bixby died suddenly at his 

jome, 7414 Maple avenue, Maplewood, 
lesterday morning. Dr. Rolla Bracy, 
kroner of St. Lpuis county, who held 

Inquest, said death was caused by 
Apoplexy. Captain Bixby was eighty-
six years old, and was still In the river 
lervice at the time of Ms death. He 
tally expected a, call to take out the 
kovernment tpwboat Nokomis. He 
[rose early yestefday morning and 
Hressed. A little later his wife went 
fo his room and found him lying dead 
|m Ills bed. He died as he often had husband 
aid he wished to die, 'In the harness.' 
"Captain Bixby'b fame rests upon 

|he writing of a «ub'pilot, one of the 
nany youths he taught—Samuel dem

ons (Mark Twain). He made an epic 
bf the days he spent with Bixby and 
Ihe pilot's name was known through
out the world. Captain Eixby receiv
ed hundreds of letters from strangers 
Vio knew Mm solely • through Mark 
rivafn's books. This became dlstaste-

jfnl to him, and during late years he 
had avoided all mention of Mark 
Twain's name. ... - ' 

"The sixty-six years Captain Bixby 

awhile he worked in a tailor shop in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Then the river call
ed. Ha first was mud clerk on the 
Olivia. Two years later, at the age 
of twenty, he was her pilot. Next he 
was in the St. Louis-New Orleans 
trade, piloting boats for $500 a month, 
wearing a tall hat and yellow gloves— 
one of the aristocracy of riverdom. 

"He often edged his boat into the 
St. Louis wharf, when tall steamboats 
were ranged on the river front like 
horses in stalls. 

J 
Clemens Gets Material for Book. 

"Captain Bixby was pilot of the 
Paul Jones about 1856, when Samuel 
Clemens became his pupil. Clemens 
then gathered material later used for 
his 'Life on the Mississippi.' Years 

What Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound Did For 
Their Health—Their own 
:  ̂Statements Follow* 

New Moorefield, Ohio.—"I take great 
pleasure in thanking you for what your 
" VegetableCompound 

has done for me. I 
had bearing down 
pains, was dizzy and 
weak, had pains in 
lower back and could 
not be upon my feet 
long enough to get a 
meal. As long as I 
laid on my back I 
would feel better, 
but when I would 
get up those bearing 

down pains would come back, and the 
doctor said I had female trouble. Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was 
the only medicine that helped me and I 
have been growing stronger ever since 
I commenced to take it I hope it will 
help other suffering women as it has me. 
You can use this letter."—Mrs. CASSIE 
LLOYD, New Moorefield, Clark Co.,Ohio. 

i Read What This Woman Says: 
South Williamstown, Mass. —"Lydia 

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cer
tainly has done a great deal forme. Be
fore taking it I suffered with backache 
and pains in my side. I was very irreg
ular and I had a bad female weakness, 
especially after periods. I was always 
tired, so I thought I would try your med
icine. After taking one bottle of Lvdia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I 
felt so much better that I got another 
and now I am a well woman. I wish 
more women would take your medicine. 

Uncle Sam Refuses to Allow the Wet

ter Power People to Close Canal 

• Middle of Next 

Month. , 

TO AFFECT NAVIGATION 

Large Shipping Concerns Got Busy 

With the War Department and 

River Will Accordingly 

Remain Open. • 

later, after he won literary fame, he J^ave told my friends about it."—Mrs. J ' PrtDCBT PftTW AC C<A..i.U T*rJ1U 
made a trip from St. Louis to New 
Orleans with Captain Bixby, and only 
a few years ago was his guest in St. 
Louis. , ' • 

"In early life, Captain Bixby married 
Susan Welbling, a belle cf New 
Orleans. She died and their child also 
died in his youth. In 1804, Captain 
Blxby was married to Mary Sheble, 
daughter of Captain H. E. Sheble, a 
noted river man. She survives her 

Three children survive— 
Guy Bixby of Oklahoma, Harry E. 
Blxby of 7415 Hazel avenue, Maple-
wood, and Mrs. Pim. 

"Captain Blxby was of small phy
sique, nervous and wlty. He had a 
tremendous energy. Throughout his 
river service he kept a diary, record
ing daily the events and the shifting 
of the river current. This record the 
United States government is anxious 
to get and it probably will be embodied 
In a book which will further perpetuate 
Captain Bixby's fame. 

"Mark Twain in his writing made 
Captain Blxby out a profane man. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.—Brig. Gen. 
W. H. Bixby has informed Representa 
tive Bartholdt of St. Louis he would 
not grant the request of the Keokuk 
Power Company for permission to 
close the canal on September 15, thus 
closing navigation on the upper Mis
sissippi river two months earlier than 
usual. Instead, the constructing com 
pany will be authorized to keep the 
canal closed later than usual next 
spring. 

The company desired to close 
earlier than usual in order that the 
work of construction on the immense 
new lock might be hastened. The con
tention was that by closing the canal 
earlier it would be possible to com' 
plete this work within one year, while 
if it were not closed until the middle 
of November the work would extend 
over nearly two years. 

As soon as It became known up and 
down the fiver that the company con 
templated closing the canal In Sep 
tember, lumber men and other users 

This was incorrect, his other friends of the river wired protests to their 
say. He was, by reputation, gentle In; representatives In congress and to the 

ROBERT COLT, Box 45, South Williams-
town, Mass. 

speech and courteous to all men he 
met." 

The funeral took place yesterday 

secretary of war. Two St. Louis lum-
ber companies wired Bartholdt to 
take up the matter with Gen. Bixby 

morning from the residence of Mrs.; which he did immediately. Gen. Blxby 
Louis Pim, to Bellefontaine cemetery, 1 decided the company could proceed 
St. Louis, and the pallbearers were; with the work as rapidly next spring 
chosen from the old guard of rivermen as in the fall and that shippers would 
who survive the veteran pilot, the be better able to make arrangements 
most famous of all the pilots who ever j to meet the emergency If given eight 

sSss 
THE CHARACTER OF THE 

PLUMBING 

LitijUL-

"Stonrfwf "Occident" Bath 

The purchaser of plumbing equipment is rightly interested 
in its sanitary qualities and its proper installation. 

The relation to home health, convenience and lasting 
qualities call for earnest consideration. 

Our work is done by competent workmen and all work 
given careful supervision—it must be right. 

Added to this is the excellence of the fixtures we use and 
recommend, the Standard", quality guaranteed. ...,. < ... 

Benefit by our experience and let us help you plan your 
plumbing equipment. Advice and estimate furnished free 
without any obligation whatever to give us your order. 

King Plumbing Company 
420-422 Blondeau Street 

$3 

'ran the river." 

HAMILTON READY 
FOR ITS CHAUTAUQUA 

Health and Beauty Hints 
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN 

Arrangements Completed "for Enter
tainment Beginning This Com^ t 

' Ing Friday. . 

months' notice than if less than sixty 
day's notice was given. 

Mrs. J; L:: Frequent shampoos with 
•canthrox during the summer months 
Insure a fine growth of brilliant, fluffy 
hair, rich in its natural color and so 
responsive to the finger's touch that 
doing it up is a genuine pleasure. A 
teaspoonful canthrox dissolved In a 
cup hot water Is enough mixture, and 
when this is rubbed up it creates an 
abundance of white; thick lather that 

used with good effect for rounding 
out hollows and dispelling fine lines 
or crow's feet as well as for discourag
ing hairy growths. 

Mrs. Harry: Impure blood is the 
cause of much sickness, and I would 
advise you to beQin at once a kardene 
treatment. This is an old-fasliioned 
blood-cleanser and body-builder, and 

HAMILTON, 111. Aug. 3.—Arrange
ments for Hamilton Chautauqua which 
commences this coming Friday, have 
been completed and preparations have 
been made to take care of a record 
crowd. Special cars will leave Keokuk 
over the interurban at 1:20 p. m. and 
7: 05 o'clock p. m., and will run to with
in one block of the entrance to the 

; grounds. Those wanting tickets or 
booklets should address the secretary. 

One of the. most common ailments 
that hard working people are atflicted 
with is lame bacit. Apply Chamber
lain's Liniment twice a day and mas
sage the parts thoroughly at each ap
plication, and you will get quick relief. 
For sale by Wilkinson & Co. Pharm
acy, and J. F. Kiedaisch & Son. 

A Children's 
Paradise 

ARRIVED LAST NIGHT 
FOR BURIAL HERE 

quickly dissolves all dust, dandruff Is made by putting 1 ounce kardene 
$tid excess oil. Rinsing leaves hair 

The Remains of Edward Markley Who 
Died at Granite City, III. 

Thursday. 

Wliy don't you take the children to 
Colorado—the land of cool, blue skies, 
mountains and flowers—this summer? 
Give them the opportunity to see the 
wonderful works of Nature there. 
They can't help but enjoy it—every
body does. The crisp mountain air 
will put roses In their cheeks and 
sparkle In their eyes. It will do them 
good all over. There's no place on 
earth quite so good for children as 
Colorado—no place where they will be 
so jubilantly happy—so overflowlngly 

healthy. 
I The world's greatest health resort 

quart. Take I tablespoonful before 
each meal and it will gently expel 
poisons from the blood and tone up 
the entire system. This will give you 
renewed strength and energy, and 
make you feel good. It is especially 
good as a summer tonic and its use 
frequently prevents serious sickness. 

Mrs. Tim: Unhealthy scalps cause 
profuse dandruff, excess oiliness and 

I and scalp immaculately clean, and the 
hair will dry quickly and evenly. The 

j regular use of canthrox; gives to the 
(hair that exquisite fluff and massv 

softness and will Insure a lovely 
growth. 

E. A. F.: A delatone paste will re-
| move the hairy growth. Mix enough 

powdered delatone with water to cov
er the hairy surface", apply'' and after 

I is or 3 minutes remove, wash the sklu 
[.pod the hairs are gone. This treat-
| Jnent is harmless and does not discol

or the skin. ' ' 

Anxious: Cutting the, lashes is dan
gerous. Apply a little' pyroxin each 
^ight at lash roots with the thumb 
and forefinger and they will come In 
3oug and silky. Thin, eyebrows will 
grew .thick and heavy If pyroxin is 
rubbed on with finger end. Use cau
tion not to get any where hair Is not 

.wanted. 

Mrs. O. H.: Turkish baths are a se- tan or freckles if you apply daily a j Samuel Huston was a business visi 
vere tax on the system. Try the par- j plain spurmax lotion, made by stirring j tor to Chicago the past week 
ootlg treatment for fat-reduction and j 4 ounces spurmax into % pint witch J Miss Katherine Cherrill and Gordon 
I am su^e your weight will soon be'hazel (or hot water) to which haSjCherrill returned from Kansas City 
just where you want it. To prepare, I been added 2 teaspoonsful glycerine.' Tuesday evening. 
dissolve 4 ounces parnotis in pints* This lotion is superior to powder, be-J Miss Louise Kunkel is visiting rela* 
hot water, then take*a tablespoonful I cause it does not clog the pores, andjtlves in Charleston, 111. 
before each meal. This gradually and it imparts an exquisite tint and vel- J Mjs8 Florence Thompson of Kirk-
"urely dlasolves the fat and restores J vety smoothness to rough, oily, • wood, Mo. is visiting her lunt, Mrs. 
•fhe figure's symmetrical lines without I blotchy or "muddy" skins. The regular. a. C. Harris 
Possible injury or Inconvenience and! use of the spurmax lotion insures a * 
•when your weight is where you want j youthful complexion not possible by 

As announced Friday afternoon, tno 
remains of Edward Markley arrived 
bere from Granite City, 111., on the 

^ ; • 7:20 K-Hne train last evening and 
• CARTHAGE, ILL ' " • I were taken to the home of Mr. and 

; \ ' • Mrs. Thomas G. French, at 800 North j 1b attracting thousands of happy fam
ilies this summer. It's the vacation-
land of your heart's desire—moun-

weelc to tjveg an<j friends: his wife, Mrs. Sallie 
Markley and little son Edward, his 
mother, Mrs. Ben S. Markley, his fath
er being already in the city, and his 
sister, Miss Louise Markley, all of 

Between St. Louis and St. Paul 
STEAMER "QTJINCY" leaves Keokuk for bt. Paul at 3 p, m. July 

30, Aug. 9, 19 and 23. For St. Louis, at 2:00 a. m. July 27, Aug, 6, 
1G and 26. _ s 

STEAMER "SAINT PAUL" leaves Keokuk for St. Paul at 3:00 p. 
m. Aug. 4, 14 and 24. For St. Lpuis, at 2:00 a. m. Aug. 11, 21 and 31. 

Special low fares for round trip. 

For Illustrated folders, time cards, reservations and rates, address 

STRECKFUS STEAMBOAT LINE, or 
8t. Louis St. Paul 

lf W. D. STEELE, Agent 
Tel. 150. Keokuk, Iowa 

• •  • • • •  Eighth street. 
Those who accompanied his remains 

Mrs. Paul Holtgreve of W ashington, j.Q ^ja cjj.y were t]je following rela-
111., is expected here this 
visit her parents, MT. and Mrs. 

' Nace. 
J. 

into % pint of alcohol, then adding Vfe j Mr and Mrg j B Crawford and 
cup of sugar and hot water to make a j daughters, Misses Evaline and Jose-

phine left Thursday for Oshkosh, Wis. j Grani'te City; Mrs. Will Cobb of East 
to visit Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Crawford j ^H-on, m f an aunt who was with him 
for two weeks. They will go thence durjEg jj}s several week's illness, 
to Washington Island t •> be the guests 
of Judge and Mrs. C. J. Scofield at 
their summer home. 

| Miss Guerney Monk is spending two 
week's vacation with her parents in 
Plymouth and friends in Macomb. 

Henry F. Stout of Pawnee, 111. vis
ited his brother-in-law, ftof. D. H. 

other upsets, and these in turn cause j -\Vells, a day last week. 
the hair to grow lifeless, brittle and j miss RUth Ferris who has been tak-
fall out. Try the quinzoin tonic I . ;ng post graduate work at the Uni- j chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
frequently mention and you can cor-1 versity of Tennessee, Knoxville, re- j Diarrhoea Remedy in his family for 
rect all this. Just add 1 ounce j turned home Saturday. I fourteen years, and that he haB found 
qulnzoin to ^ pint alcohol, then pourj Mrs. Asa Kimbrough and daughter, to be an excellent remedy, and 
in Vz pint of water and your tonic is ! Beatrice are visiting her parents, at, takes pleasure in recommending it. 
ready. Frequent applications of this j Richfield, Idaho. j For sale by Wilkinson & Co. Pharm-
hair tonic will banish all scalp af-1 Mr. and Mrs. John Garard visited acy, and .T. F. Kiedaisch & Son. 
flictions, keep it healthy and induce j relatives in Quincy a few days tho 
an abundance of soft, brilliant hair, i pa8t week. 
rich in its natural color.,7 Mrs. Foster Lazear, of Stronghurst,! " "" ;'lV'«T 

IHMI {is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr*, j 

Alma M.: You need have no fear of! c. M. McCollom 

sympathetic and earnest In assstling 
in nursing him and present when the 
hand of death was laid upon him; 
Mrs. Tulley, of St. Louis, a cousin: i 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Johnson, of Alton, 
111., Mark Cobb of East Alton, cousin, 
and James Keating of Granite City. 

Mr. W. S. Gunsalus, a farmer living 
near Fleming, Pa., says he has used 

____ sagflfljjp 
QUINCYIANS WILL , 

" — VIgIT KEOKUK 

Chamber of Commerce Planning an 
Excursion to Inspect the 

. "V, Dam. * 
ft,. ;•;« 

Quincy Journal: The steamer ex
cursion from Quincy to Keokuk will 
be made by the Chamber of Com
merce on August 23. The trip will be 
made on tlie G. W. Hill. All Quincy-
ans are urged to go on the excursion, 

tains, snow-crowned—streams filled 
with gamey trout—myriads of beauti
ful wild flowers, and above all that 
peculiar brand of sunshine which is fa
miliar only to Coloradoans. Every 
kind of a vacation for every kind of a 

person. 
This Is your summer for a never-to-

be-forgotten vacation. Come in right 
away—before you forget it and if you 
can't come, write—a postal will do— 
and get your copy of our Colorado and 
Utah folder. It ls beautifully illus
trated and tells all about what to see, 
the places to go, how inexpensive the 
trip really is—of the safety and com
fort of the Burlington way—the cour
tesy and help rendered to women and 
children by Burlington employes, etc. 
I'll help you plan the trip and arrange 
all the details for you. 

C. F. Coriradt 
City Ticket Agent 

p. S. Don't forget about the annual 
"Shan Kive" and Summer Carnival at 
Colorado Springs—Manitou, Aug. 27-
29. They're going to have a big time. 
Better arrange to be there, if you can. 

TRADE MARK 
E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 5 6  
One of the lt^jpst Wholesale Dry Goods, Notion, 
Underwear ana Hosiery Houses In the Middle West 
Manufacturers of Indian Head Dress Shirts, Work 
ShirtB, Overalls, etc. 

Sole Agent for "Tom Boy" Hosiery. 
New York Prices Duplicated. V - <M 

INDIAN HEAD 
Irwin-Phillips Co., Keokuk, la 

/2 

kuk 3:3d, going through Keokuk 
locks; return to Keokuk 4:30, leave 

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Henry and: as a 'good b representation of people, Reo™?"ta®y
m

7
n^ 

m. 
The Wlsherd company will receive 

you can stop without 
.returning. 

fear of its! any other method. The spurmax lo
tion also is invisible when on and Is 
not affected by wind or perspiration. 

I-ydia P.: Large pores and skin 
roughness can be overcome with the 
aid of an almozoln cream-jelly. This is 
•nade by stirring 2 teaspoonsful glyc
erine into Vz pint cold water to which 
Is then added 1 ounce almozoln. Apply 
generously to the skin each day and 

will clear it of all local Impurities.,-
;h,E cretm-jelly Is fine for beautify equals the crystos eye-tonic for 
tog the arms, neck and face, as weil I moving foreign particles, reducing; in-
08 f°r banishing sallowness and that i flammatlon and for granulated lids. 
®reasy condition, and it can also be jits use often does away with glasses. 

Mona: Your dull, expressionless 
eyes, when treated with a simple crys
tos tonic, will soon regain their form
er brilliancy and expressiveness. To 
make the tonic, dissolve 1 ounce crys
tos in a pint cold water, then put 2 or 
3 drops In each eye daily. Nothing 

re-

daughter, Miss Reva. son James, and ; from this city is ^cjed^by the Keo-, ^ ^ ̂  Qf the tJcket receipt6 up 

Miss Elizabeth Parker, of Camp Point, j kuk reception committees. he I . oil  
while 25 visited the family of J. M. Owen Sur.-1 for the trip will be 5I) ^ 

day )agt | cents will be charged for children. 

Miss Evalyn McGuire of Loomis, 
Nebr.. is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Edw. 
Hoch. 

Mr. and Mrs. Simon or Quincy vis
ited last week with their daughter. 
Mrs. H. B. Massie. 

Dr. H. D. Hoover and J. A. Baird 
are attending the Rock River Assem
bly. at Dixon, 111. . . 

—F.ead The Daily 
sporting news. 

Gate City for 

The schedule that will be followed 
is as follows: 

l eave Quincy 8:30 a. m. 1 ' 
Arrive La Grange 9:30 a. m.; leave 

10 o'clock. 
! Arrive Canton 11 o'clock; teave 
11:30 o'clock. ^ . . ' '•*' 

Arrive Alexandria 1:30 p. m.; 
l:4n p. m. 

Arrive Warsaw 2 o'clock: 
2:30. 

to $400 and DO per cent of all ticket 
receipts over that amount. Refresh
ments will be served to Chamber of 
Commerce members at a discount of 
25 per cent. Plenty of good music 
will be furnished on the trip. 

A vast amount of ill health Is due to 
Impaired digestion. When the stom-

leave 'ach fails to perform its functions 
[properly the whole system becomes 

leave | deranged. A few doseg of Chamber
lain's Tablets is all you need. They 

-INSURE IN THE-

IOWA STATE 
of Keokuk , 

FIRE LIGHTNING WIND LIGHTNING 
Phone 160— 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN LINE 
The Elegant Steel Steamships 

"Manitou" — "Missouri" — "Illinois" — "Manistee* 
offer unrivaled service between Chie*gov CH&r!orpix» Petoskey, Mackfa* 
UUrnd and other famous Summer resorts of Northern Michigan, conned 
ing with all line* for Lake Superior and Eastern Point*. 

SPECIAL SEVEN DAT CRUISES 

MANITOU . . 

Tho Steel Stafttnfhlp "M1SSOU1U" to 

C0LUBGW0QD, OUT., and return 
via Mncktooc, "Boo." North Cbftanel 
*nd 30,000 f»tan4* of Georgian iter— 

$40.00 
Ineludlng mtilt and tortb 

Tbo Popular Hteamshlp MMAKIsr 
SAULT STE. MARIE, and return 

Macklo&c—returning via a portlot 
of Georgian Bay and tho Scenic Gnui 

$27.50 
Including IDMII and bartfi 

These are the ftawt freeh water tripe tn the world. You should eee the 
maiolfloent scenery of the Bwlteartaad of America. Yoo can ejloy adi*-
lllhtfaloQtlnR.baTeeomforfableetateroom*.exce!lenttabteapdbeui0lfl 
of land mo*t of the way. For llhmtrated folder aud book of tour* 

vrrta j. c. COVL0, 0 PJI. Oftm» art 9»cU. R*. Irt B«*k St Brtf|*» CtUCAU 

orate your liver, and regulate your j have the biggest corn crop In ten 
bowels, entirely doing away with that'yearB. From which we deduce that 
miserable feeling due to faulty diges- President Ripley has postponed that 
tion. Try it. Many others have been 
permanently cured—why nc? you? For 
sale by Wilkinson & Co. Pharmacy, 
and J. F. Kiedaisch uc Son. 

ruin which he predicted last year that 
was to fall on the railroads by the 
government's prosecution of them. 

Arrive Keokuk 3 o'clock; leave Keo- will strengthen yo-»r digestion, invlg- ley says that the west Is going 
" ITsK I'fi • - • Vftl 

— When your baby cries, when your 
- ' child won't eat or play. Investigate the 

Banishing the Gloom. i condition of ks bowel?. If It l» con-
Pittsburgh Dispatch: President Rip- b^l. SiPreicet50UcfnwlM 

t o '  f  1  a t  a o y  d r u g  s t o r e .  
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